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UP TO LOW

Groundwood Books. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Up to Low, Brian Doyle, Brian Doyle, Young Tommy hasn't been to the town of Low for two years - not since his mother's death. And it's been two years since he's seen little Baby Bridget, the girl with the trillium-shaped eyes. But now Tommy, his father, and his father's friend Frank are driving in a shiny new Buick up the through the Gatineau Hills to reach the small Quebecois town - a place steeped in the culture of its Irish settlers. A host of colorful characters await him in Low - Crazy Mickey, Tommy's 100-old Irish great-grandfather; Grandma Minnie, Mickey's 99-year-old wife; and dear Aunt Dottie, who carries a huge bottle of Lysol for washing raspberries and socks. Then there's Mean Hughie, Baby Bridget's abusive father who is ill with cancer. For Tommy, it's a summer when love and death are all mixed up - and healing comes in unexpected ways.
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You Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the Person You Love the Most
Sourcebooks, Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, You Shouldn’t Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the Person You Love the Most, Patricia Hermes, Thirteen-year-old Sarah Morrow doesn’t think much of the...

Do This! Not That!: The Ultimate Handbook of Counterintuitive Parenting
Skyhorse Publishing. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Do This! Not That!: The Ultimate Handbook of Counterintuitive Parenting, Anna Glas, Ase Teiner, Malou Fickling, There are loads of books covering the basics of...

Hawk: Occupation: Skateboarder
HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Hawk: Occupation: Skateboarder, Tony Hawk, Sean Mortimer, For Tony Hawk, it wasn’t enough to skate for two decades, to invent more than eighty tricks,...

DK Readers L4: Danger on the Mountain: Scaling the World’s Highest Peaks
DK Publishing (Dorling Kindersley). Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, DK Readers L4: Danger on the Mountain: Scaling the World’s Highest Peaks, Andrew Donkin, Linda Martin, From blizzards and glaciers on the world’s...

The Mystery on the Great Wall of China
Gallopade International. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Mystery on the Great Wall of China, Carole Marsh, Mimi, Papa, Grant, and Christina are headed to China in Papa’s little red and white...